Readings Surprisingly, and quite often, the expectation that students are actually required to read the assigned text is implied but not specifically stated. Students may, therefore, often assume that as long as they acquire the necessary material that reading the text is merely an optional experience. By stating that course-related points are available for reading the textbook as assigned and in a timely manner, any misunderstandings are eliminated. At the end of the semester, students are asked to sign a document on which they indicate the number of points (e.g., 80/100) that they are entitled to receive. Interestingly, students have frequently been observed downgrading the points they receive, based upon the level of work that they have done, even at the cost of earning a lower grade. Consider Using Journal Article Collections as an Alternative to Published Textbooks Consider Using Journal Article Collections as an Alternative to Published Textbooks Consider Using Journal Article Collections as an Alternative to Published Textbooks Consider Using Journal Article Collections as an Alternative to Published Textbooks With the advent of electronic databases, it is possible to create a customized, internet-based reading collection of full-text articles from a variety of journals and authors. This practice provides a means for the selection of reading assignments that are more current and timely than textbooks, present varied and opposing viewpoints on the topics of discussion, expose students to the direct work of experts in the field, and provide a means for more in-depth investigations of key course issues. A single textbook cannot accomplish these outcomes. Assure That Lectures Are Only Supplements to Assigned Reading Assure That Lectures Are Only Supplements to Assigned Reading Assure That Lectures Are Only Supplements to Assigned Reading Assure That Lectures Are Only Supplements to Assigned Reading Quite often, there is a high degree of overlap between the materials contained in assigned readings and the content of classroom lectures. Students are quick to realize this condition and draw the conclusion that listening in class (and perhaps taking notes) is a more efficient strategy than listening in class and reading the assigned materials. For faculty members, it is a good idea to conduct a periodic check to determine the level of overlap between lectures and readings. Book Tests There are times in every class and every discipline when application of course content is more critical than recognition or recall of facts and concepts. At these times, students can be given questions or scenarios to resolve with the information contained in their textbook. Give Quizzes on Assigned Reading Materials Give Quizzes on Assigned Reading Materials Give Quizzes on Assigned Reading Materials Give Quizzes on Assigned Reading Materials One way of encouraging students to read the assigned course materials (e.g., text chapter, journal article, web-based information) is to schedule accountability procedures during class (e.g., group discussions on reading assignments, quizzes). In every course there are key pieces of information, concepts, and facts that are crucial (and that often form the core of examinations and evaluation procedures). Study guides provide students with a means for focusing their attention and effort. If a portion of the information contained in the study guide can only be found in the textbook, then students will need to explore and understand that information by using their textbook as a resource.
